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CUS directors
attack Branny
U of A delegates accused of
childish conduct ut con ference

OTTAWA (CUP)-Branny Schepanovich, who led the Uni-
versity of Alberta out of the Canadian Union of Students this
fali and thereby drove a $7,000 dent into the CUS budget, hung
like a cloud over the CUS board meeting at the weekend.-F
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REIN WADSWORTH PROTESTS THE PROTESTERS

... no one istened to UAVAC Remembronce Day marche

No one listened

Remembrance Day protest fa
They came . . . but no one list-

cned to, them.
Approximately 2,000 persons lin-

ed the streets at the Cenotaph Fni-
day for the Remembrance Day
service, but less than ten stayed
afterwards 'to hear speeches from
the University of Alberta Vietnam
Action Committee.

Rumours of trouble quickly dis-
Pelled with the crowds.

Shortly before the service, two
UAVAC members began handing
out Icaflets. They left after police
warned them protection could not
be guaranteed if trouble erupted.

Just let one of them try to give
mne a leaflet; I'11 kick him in the
pants," one woman in the crowd
said.

One university student, a vet-
elran, told the two leafleteers to
halid out their propaganda at the
Univ. rsity service at Con Hall
rather than intrude on the rights of
the people at the city service.

Opposition to the 20-member UA
VA C protesters appeared in a poster

carr-ied by Rein Wadsworth, comm
3. Wadsworth's poster rend "Sup-
Port the war in Vietnam. In mem-
OîY of our war dead, we must take
uP their fight against tyranny."

Wadswort- said he brought his
Poster to present the view of other
University students.

liev. Barry Moore, campus Unit-
ed Church chaplain, spoke t o the
UJAVAC members, photographers
and reporters present. His speech
%vas followed by a short talk by UA

VAC secretary - treasurer Colleen
Levis.

UAVAC had also planned Ceno-
taphi protest talks for Saturday, but
the group did not appear at the
Cenotaph.

A UAVAC spokesman said the
group had been given a marching
permit on the condition the march-
ers would not congregate at the
Cenotaph.

It was later learned the group
went to City Hall instead, but they

failed to informn newk
However, this made

ence in attendance.
persons, one of them a
porter, had gone t
speeches.

At City Hall, the mi
non-UAVAC member.
speeches were news

Ken Mills and Coly
son, both from the pl.
partment, and Jon
UAVAC member spol

Canada to hos
WUS seminar

The World University Service's
international seminar will be held
in Canada next summer.

Thirty-two delegates from for-
eign countries and 40 Canadian
students will participate.

The seminar runs from June 26
through July 30.

Ottawa is the scene of phase one
of the seminar. On Juhe 26, dele-
gates meet to attend the officiai
centennial celebrations. Visits to
nearby places of interest and group
discussions wîll bc held.

Delegates will then be divided
into groups to travel to different
sections of the country.

July 23, the delegal
Maison Montmorency
hold a residentialse
cuss aspects of Canadi

To be eligible toa
dates must be Cana.
full time students or i
ates returing to uive
to participate in local
ties, prepared to partic
the semmnar progra
health, and must be in
a campus nomination

Application formsi
in SUB office or fror
SUB 108. Deadline is
further information,
Cove, 479-5466.

Several times during the
weekend talks, board mem-
bers made references to the
U of A withdrawal or smiled
broadly at the mention ofM Schepanovich's name.

U of A was one of seven "poop-
ers", as they are called by CUS
president Doug Ward, to leave CUS
since the congress in September.

Ontario Regional representative,
* George Anderson, accused Schep-

anovich and the Edmonton dele-
gation of "childish conduct" during
the 3th CUS Congress in Halifax
in September.

"They spent ail of their time at
~< ~.the Congress being petulant. 1 think

the Aberta people were just child-
ren there."
RIGHT-WING VIEWS

In the ,Same breath, Anderson
IN praised MeGili University's Con-

gress delegation for advancing their
right-wing views "more effective-
ly than did Alberta's."

-LyoiI photo "I'm disappointed in the right..
said CUS Western Regional repre-.

ers, anyway sentative, David Sanders. 'Branny
didn't know how to put his ideas
across at the Congress."

Edmonton should have tried to
reform CUS fromn within the organ-
ization rather than leaving it. he
added.

CUS president Doug Ward care-tils fully avoided any direct reference
tils to Schepanovich, but at one point

questioned the reasoning behind
rs media. Alberta's failure to have its nega-
e littie differ- tive vote on CUS political involve-

Only three ment recorded at the Congress.
a Gateway re-
to hear the Schepanovich commented Sun-

day night on the ideas expressed at
iajority of the the board meeting.
rs listening to "What George Anderson says or
)hotographers. does is of no consequence to my-
wyn William- self or to the U of A. George An-
hilosophy de- derson is the kind of guy who has
lBordo, a an image in public as a CUS dir-

ke briefly. ector, yet will corne up to me per-
sonally durîng the Congress and say
that he can understand and respect
my fight on principle though he
can't agree with it.

0t "Tom Faulkner, for example, the
president of the University of Tor-
onto's Administrative Council, had
his council deplore our action in
public.

"Yet, at the Congress, he said in
a message to me, 'I disagree strong-

ites gather at ly with your position, but 1Isin-, Quebec, to cerely respect what was a display
ninar to dis- of courage in being consistent.
ian life. That's not an exaggeration. Hope

attend candi- you have an equally sincere change
tdian citizens, of heart.'
recent gradu- LAST CHANCE
ersity, willing "The argument that Edmonton
1WUS activi- shoulld have tried to reform CUS
cipate fully ini fromn within the organization rather
un, in good than leaving it is completely falla-
terviewed by cious. We tried our best to reform
board. the organization, but the Congress
are available was our Council's last chance. Thus
nm Phil Cove, the only alternative left to us was
sNov. 30. For to withdraw frorn an organization
contact Phil whose principles are as firmn as the

Sargasso Sea."

Students
to f orm
new group

BANFF (Staff>-The second or-
ganizational meeting of the Alberta
Association of Students was held
here at the weekend, and the only
thing to corne out of it was a found-
ing congress Jan. 14.

The conference wvas attended by
student leaders of the universities,
junior colleges a nd technical
schools in Alberta.

Delegates to the meeting carried
on discussions started this summer
on establishing a provincial student
organization.

At present the group is going un-
der the name of the AAS, and a
permanent name has not yet been
decided, but suggestions ranging
from ASS (Alberta Student Soci-
ety), f0 PELT (Provincial Educa-
tional Leaders Troop) and SFA
(Student Federation of Alberta)
have been made.

U of A delegates were Owen An-
derson, CUS chairman, Glenn Sin-
clair, student activities co-ordinat-
or, and Earl Scoville, an observer.

Anderson said the formation of
the proposed union would provide
a common student voice.

He said one of the purposes of
the union would be removing social
barriers to higher education.

Anderson also introduced the
possibility of setting up circuits for
speakers, discussions and enter-
fainment. This would enable al
schools in the province to benefit
culturally.

Pat Clark, president of NAIT,
opposed the union, saying he felt
the technical school does not have
much in common with the univer-
sities, but he agreed to examine
both sides of the argument care-
fully.

Parking
Parking in the Jubilee lot is

overflowing into the west side of
the lot, says Major R. C. W.
Hooper, dean of men.

Students are reminded that they
are only allowed ta park east of
the north-south divider strîp in the
lot, he said.

Parking is available in 'R' lot,
behind the Lister Hall women's
residence until 6 p.m., and in the
unreserved sections of the gravel
lot by Corbett Hall closest fo ll4th
St., he said.
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-ý Short shorts

Flying Club meeting to arrange Banff-Calgary fly-in
The third annual Banff -Calgary

fly-in wilI be planned at a meet-
ing of the flying club 8 p.m. tonight
in phys ed 126. A film will bc
shown.

TODAY
CAMPUS DEMOCRATS

There wili be a meeting of the
U of A Young New Democrats 7:30
p.m. today in Wauneita Lounge.
Prof. Pocklington will speak on
"Democracy". Generai member-
ship meeting to follow. Everyone
welcome.

CUSO
Ail interested persons are invited

to attend a meeting of CUSO
officiais Frank Bagdasavich and
Josette Biais 8 p.m. tonight in the
common lounge. Pembîna Hall.

WATER POLO
The first practice for the water

polo team to enter City League will
be held 9:15 p.m. tonight in the
swimmîng pool. Ail men welcome.

TIIURSDAY
FENCING CLUB

The Golden Blades wiil meet
Thursday in the dance studio or
the green gym at 7:30 p.m. Dont
be late for warm-up and if you've
missed one or two meetings don't

bc shy about coming around. For
more information, phone Lester
Wong, 433-2259.

IIUMANITIES
Keiiog Wilson will speak on

"LSD-Psychedelic Drugs and Their
Issue," 8 p.m. Thursday in LB2,
Tory bidg.

BOTANY DEPT.
There will be two special lec-

tures by Dr. Constantine J. Alexo-
poulos, foremost authority on slime
molds. On Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
in rm AB345, he will speak on
"The Plasmodial Slime Moids,"
and Friday at 3 p.m. ini rm AB255,
he will speak on "The Nuclear
Cycle."

EUS
The social studies council of EUS

wiIl hear a lecture on "some con-
troversial issue" by Prof. Hett in
rmr. 262, ed bldg., 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
uay. Interested parties and new
members welcome.

DEBATING CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

debating club 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Wauneita Lounge. There will
be tryouts for The McGoun de-
hating team. Pick up topic at
desk, law library. Further details
at law library.

FRIDAY
INTER-PARTY COMMITEE

There wîll be a meeting of the
inter-party committee 5 p.m. Fri-
day in the CUS office, SUB. It is
imperative that ail committee
members and interested parties be
in attendance for this meeting on
Model Parliament.

LIBERAL CLUB
The Liberal Club will hold a

meeting 4:30 p.m. Friday to hear
Pat Sheppard, associate national
youth organizer, on "Yo ut h
Power." Preparations for the Ai-
berta Young Liberal convention
will be made.

DANCE CLUB
The Dance Club party will be

held 8 p.m. Friday in the ed gym.
Bud Moe Combo playing.

STUDENT CINEMA
Feature Friday at student cinema

is to be "The Robe," starning
Richard Burton. Film at mp 126,
7 p.m. Admission 35 cents.

THE WEEKEND
INDIAN STUDENTS

Celebration of Diwali wili be
hield 8 p.m. Saturday in Wauneita
Lounge. Indian sweets afterwards,
and recitation of poems and songs.

BAHA'I CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Baha'i Club 3 p.m. Saturday in
Wauneita Lounge. Speaker will
be Glen Eyford on Baha'i faith.
Suheil Bushrui of the University
of Calgary will also speak.

LSM
The LSM retreat will be held

this weekend at Pigeon Lake. For
more information, phone 433-8080
or stop in at 11143-9lst Ave.

OTHERS
CIA

There will be an organizationai
meeting of the Campus Involve-
ment Association 4 pm. Monday.
Students interested in campus
action weicome to attend.

FENCE PAINTING
Register now for your panel in

the activity board's fence painting
contest. First prize: $20; second
prize: $10. Deadline for painting
Nov. 30.

STUDENT LOANS
If you had a government

guaranteed Canada Student Loan
last year, please confirm your en-
rolment at university with your
bank immediately. This is most
important in order to avoid interest
charges.

BRIDGE CLUB
There will be an organizational

meeting of the bridge club 7 p.m.
Nov. 23 in Pybus Lounge, SUR.
Duplicate bridge follows.

ISIS pro gram provides
European employment

Work in Europe next summer.
International Student Inform-

ation Service, a non-profit Brussels
organization has been finding jobs
for students in Europe and such
far-away places as Vietnam or
Japan since its inception in 1959.

Aithough specialiy skilied people
hL.ve been placed in offices or
ciassrooms, most jobs are unskilied
labor.

These range f rom barmen at
English seaside resorts to wait-
resses in Switzeriand hotels to
wheel painters in German fac-
tories.

Language fluency is not import-
ant, but knowiedge of basic French
or basic German is helpful.

RAVEN, 24"

Canadian Ngi
for office, den or bedroom**

spectacular new collection . . . tenc
ductions of the sophisticated aond of
bia's Cocet Indiens and other nothv
patterns and colors . . . packaged

$1.05 ta $10,00.

Oser 125 prints and reproductions

WHERE
WILL YQU HANG YOUR

HAT

You will find plenty of opportunity in Canoda's Ieoding

industry-PuIp and Poper-particularly with:

KIMBERLY-CLARK 0F CANADA LIMITED
SPRUCE FALLS POWER& PAPER CO. LTD.
KIMBERLY- CLARK PULP& PAPER CO. Lie.

By nature of their growth and diversity of products, Kimberly-
Clark and its associated companies offer excellent career opportu-
nities for gradluate engineers.
Manufacturers of newsprint, high-grade pulps, and 22 brand lines
including the well-known Kleenex* tissues, Kotex* napkins and
Delsey* bathroom tissue, Kimberly-Clark and its associated com-
panies invite you to examine their brochures and get specific in-
formation at y'our Placement Office about permanent and sum-
mer employment.

Company representatives wiII b. interviewing ot your
university on-

DECEMBER 5& 6, 1966

OPERATIONS: Toronto, Ont, Sr. Catharines, Ont.,
Kopuskosing, Ont., Terroce Bay, Ont.,
Longlac, Ont., Winnipeg, Mon.,
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Lancaster, N.B.

GENERAL OFFiCES: 2 Carlton Street, Toronto, Ontarjo
*Regisered Trodemorks

Approximately 800 people par-
ticipated in the ISIS program last
summer; 50 of them had participat-
ed the summer before.

Salaries are those of European
eniployees.

Students are able to earn enough
money for living and sightseeing
expenses.

Nine U of A students participat-
ed last year.

For everything you want to
know, need to know, and have to
fi out, send $1 to ISIS, 133 Rue
Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6,
Belgium.

The ISIS campus representative
is Peter Enns at St. Stephen's Col-
lege, phone 439-5216.

> 6,block on tibrous poper, $2.70

ative Prints
*Cadian Native Prints fram our
ci-design patterns and color repro -
ften erie dosigns of British Coium--

'e peoples . . . a wide variety of
1in pratective polyf hene envolopes-

sin stock,

)kstO[O
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Free phone service cancelled
in SUB after student misuse

The "free" telephone service of
the students' union lias been taken
too literally.

No smoking
The universityr is again cracking

down on smoking in classrooins and
lobs.

University regulations prohibit
smoking in classrooriis and labs
where inflammable liquids are us-
ed.

Pay phones will be replacing the
free phones in the students' union
building.

Some students have conveniently
used the phones in the students'
union building to make direct dial-
ing long distance cails.

Not including the unexpected
long distance bis, it had cost the
students' union $360 each year to
provide use of three phones ta
students.

Twelve long distance cafis were

recorded on the niid-October
phone bill-to Calgary, Swan HiUls,
Kamnloops, Saskatoon, and Cali-
formia.

One phone recorded a total of
$16 in long distance caUs in a
two-day period.

The students' union is tracing
down the long distance cails whlch
have been made. Bryan Clark,
business manager, says the in.-
dividuals concerned will definitely
be approached.

OFFICIAL OPENING-Let joy be unconfined-the Henry
Marshall Tory Building wil officially open Friday. The pub-
lic is invited to attend the festivities in lecture theatre L-1 1
after 3:15 p.m., when the architect and numerous other dig-
nitaries will hald court. The password is expected to be,
"If you can't say somnething nice, then don't say anything ot
ail." A quiet afternoon hos been forecaist.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
and

DOMINION ENGINEERING WORKS
off er

Challengmng eareers to members of the Graduating

classes in

ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

ELECTRICALS:
-control systems, integrated process control, instru-

mentation, electronics and power generation and
distribution.

MECHANICALS:
-steain turbines, nuclear power, heavy machinery,

manufacturing and industrial engineering.

See your placement off icer for interviews on
November 23 -24 -25

Post graduate interviews on
November 16

Would
you
lik1e to
join us?
We're Canadas largest manufacturer of telecammunication
equipment and cables, bath power and communications.
Sales in 1965 exceeded $350,000,000-an increase of 44% in
four years.

Our plants are located at Mantreal, Lachine, Ottawa, Belleville,
Toronto and London, and aur sales and distribution houses stretch
tram coast ta coast.

Our International Operations Division is developing world-wide
markets.

We do aur own research and development in the largest and most
modern Iaboratory in Canada-more than 800 people work in R. & D.
0f aur 22,000 employees, over 1,700 are university
graduates: they comprise more than 60% of middle management
and more than 90% of top management.

Although more than haIt the 1967 grads we hire will be for
technical assignments, the balance will be from a wide range of
non -technical degrees and disciplines.

Our starting salaries are substantial. Your performance will
be evaluated at regular intervals and increases will be based
on these evaluations.
To encourage your professional growth we have liberal tuition
ref und plans, schalarships and bursaries for aur employees.
We provide excellent employee protection in the form of sickness
benefits, life insurance, company-subsidized medical plans and
non-contributory pensions.

If you'd lke ta work for an alI-Canadian Company that is a
leader in its field and is daily breaking ground with new and
exciting projects, ask your Placement Officer for an appointment
with aur recruiters.

They'll be on campus shortly.

Northern E/é tiG COMPANY LIMITED
6066-12
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let 's have sunday sports
Students' union president Branny

Schepanovich and dean of physical
educatîon Dr. Maury Van Viiet have
been working for some trne ta get
the physicai education building faci-
lities ovaîlable an Sundays.

Mr. Schepanovich has argued that
there is a demand for access ta the
services of the building, which he
says are among the best in North
America, a demand for access seven
days a week, and asks the university
ta observe thîs demand and open ail
foc ilîties for general use on Sundays.

Dr. Van Viiet says he can see no
reason, if the board of governors
have no objections, why the build-
ing's facîlities should not remain
open ail day Saturday and f rom one
ta eight o'clock Sunday afternioons.
His main concern is that of super-
vîsion, which he proposes can be
done with a cammissiona ire, at least
one building supervisor and addi-
tionai staff for bath the men's and
womenîs equipment raoms,

There have been two main reasons
cited for the building being clased on
Sundlays-that it s too expensive
ta hire additionai staff, and that the
cammunîty at large is opposed ta
Sunday sparts.

We reject bath.
The cost of hiring five people for

seven hours per day is negligible in a
budget of severol million dallars.
Four of the five hired could be grad-
uate students in physical educotian,
and anybodly knows yau can hire a
student for next ta nothing.

The second was refuted when the
citizens of Edmonton voted in favor
of Sunday sports in a referendumn
held during the recent civic elec-
tions.

If the board of governors has been
worried about the moad of the com-
munity at large in this motter, then
t need no longer worry, ond it con

set aside the present university
policy, and open the building an Sun-
days-now.

criticize ideas, not ability
Although U of A students' union

presîdent Branny Schepanovich and
U of A underlined the discussions of
the Canadian Union of Students
board meeting thîs weekend, no seri-
aus attempt ta understand U of A's
phiiosophy has been mode

The dîrectors accused Edmonton's
representatives of "childish behavi-
aur," being "petulant," "not know-
ing how ta advance theîr îdeas" and
"'not trying ta rcform CUS." The
attack wos a personai one.

The CUS board of governors con
be accused of the very behaviaur
they attri bute ta U of A. The board
knaws seven "poopers," as CUS
president Doug Word colis them,
have ieft the national organization
becouse they do not support CUS's
poiicy of invoivement in social and
political issues.

Yet they mode no attempt to de-
fine or defend thîs poiicy of non-
invalvement. Because t he board
members are so convinced their
stand is correct, they are proceeding
with their paiicy without seeing if

thîs will alienate stili mare student
governments.

To be effective, CUS policy de-
pends on the participation of ail
Conadion students. The meeting
should have discussed methods of
brînging former members bock inta
CUSý

The board should have clorified
their own phiosophy and either tried
ta show the strength of their pro-
grams, or attempted ta change these
progroms ta meet the opprovai of
the majority of Canadion students.

Insteod they toiked about ways of
recovering manies iost through the
withdrawal, They tolked about
legal means ta be brought agoînst
the Moverick unions.

Surely this will only solidify the
existing anti-CUS sentiments in
some unîversîties.. Obviousiy it
will not help rebuild o viable notion-
ai students' organizotion.

The CUS national office shouid
concentrote an rebuilding their or-
ganizotian, rather thon finding
scapegoats for its disintegratiani.

"quit hOlering or lMIl toke owoy aven your wretched doil and give you something tao mally
cry about"

helene chomidk

dlown with lectures,
up with thinkins

In the Middle Ages lectures were
necessary because of the shortage of
books. Now that printing has been
with us for same hundreds of years,
s there ony need ta continue the Iec-
ture system?'-Glonville Williams, a
leodîng British Iaw professor.

Most universities still use the lec-
ture system. lts value is in bringing
course material more up ta date thon
the current books on the topic ond in
stimulating student interest.

To fulfîll the fîrst function effec-
tively, teachers must have ample time
for research. There is a danger they
wîll not have enough time in the
growin)g university,

Already many prafessors use the
samne lectures year after year. Samne
even use the same examinations.

One friend told me bis professor
advised hîm ta consult the exams from
the previaus year and leorn the right
answers if he wonted ta pas-s the
course. This seems the epitomy of
the faîlure of the lecture system.

The second value of lectures is that
they stîmulote the students.

However, maniy university lecturers
have no concept of how ta conduct a
class. We cansîder it essential for
school teachers ta toke courses on how
ta teach and ta have practîce in teacb-
ing before they are let lase in a class-
raom of chîldren.

Surely, there are somne skills in-
volved in lecturing ta university stu-
dents. Shouldn't universîty prof essors
be guven material on how ta conduct
a class so they could utilize their lec-
ture lime more effectîvcly?

Mony classes at university are now
se large that it seems interaction be-
tween the professer and students is
impossible. If these classes cannaI be

reduced in size, then perhaps they
should be mode even larger.

There is little difference between a
class of 300 students and one of
1,000. Bath are mobs preventing real
class discussion.

However, if the classes were mode
as large is possible, then tf wauld be
possible for the department ta choose
their best qualified lecturer ta give
the course.

Other professors in the department
cauld hald semînars with smoll groups
te discuss lecture and course material
mare effectively. They would have
tîme ta meet with these small graups
for they would be freed from the bur-
den of lectures.

Another big problem wifh classes is
thot many are taught by prof essors
who are capable in their fields, but
whose English makes the classes un-
intelligible. To have any value,
lectures must first be understood.

Men who bave problems in com-
munîcatîna wîth their students, migbt
însteaid devate their full tîme ta re-
search-both helping those who lec-
ture and the unîversîty as a whole.

A greater emphasîs should be ploc-
ed by the teaching community on in-
dîvîduol work by the students. There
s little value in spean feeding inform-

ation for it s flot absorbed.
Lectures are often one of the only

sources of leorning for mony students.
They do nat supplement class work
with outside reading, They pass
coursesb b parrotîng ideas of their
teachers whîch they neither absorb
for understand.

This is the main difficulty wîth the
lecture system and why seriaus consid-
eratian should be given to scrapping it.

If tf is retained, then tf should be
et least changed significantly.



an excerpt From book of nemo
as discovered in the depths of dan dSh trdy in sub by eric schdchter
1And it came ta pass in the first

vcar of the rule of Old Shep, begat
,)f Polski, wîfe enta Gorki, well-
fcvo ured b>' the scribers and scroller
arni weolthy of the land for his list
04 fluff,

2. that a decree wos issued b>' the
oeuncil of sages, revered b>' ail that
held henceforth and soeverafter the
schlors af the tribe of Gormlez,
,I lowers of the profit Earnît, were
twithhodtheir talons of slver and

gold from the body of the land of
Long W'inters.

3. Then cameth forth one Pîlking-
tha woman righteous in her

wcys, likened by mon>', for her foir
ls,enta ai honey-beo or its

kindred beast, and spoke she forth
n a stilî small vaîce, "wha)tsaever
thngs aire true," and al ossembled,
&ýzymost drip even unto the broad-
est broad, were sore amozed and
stuod os men without a vaice.

4. Then cameth forth ana Owîng,
smidl of wîsdom but greot of vaice,

one held in dispute b>' aIl and unto
him had God shown great favour
for he did know himn.

5. And thus spaketh the full
thundersome, "Rise up, rîse up ye
chosen ornes, rise up ye scholars,
most chosen of aIl. Break ye f ree
of the sheckels of conscience which
oppresseth thee, ye who oweth
nought ta mankind.

6. Cursed beith he wha as mnuch
as thoucheth a hair of the children
of Gormlez, for ye shouldst know
that unworthy art strangers the
atchet of yaur shoes ta staap and
undo.

7, Tumultuaus was the applaud.
Howbeîth there were certain among
them, hairymen and grumblers, wha
muttereth wherefore art these things
writ? And Owing didst say unta
them

8. "Wherefore thoust art here,
woxing strong an the fat of the land
other thon b>' the wiIl of God?

9. "Have foith and ye will pros-
per." And La, the>' had faith.

10. Then cameth forth one
Samuel, a lewd fellow of the baser
sort, one known ta keep the camp-
ar>' of the iniquitaus schalars of the
English tangue. Sa spake this
stranger, wrathful was he, though
wexing fat on aur food and wamnen)

1 1. "There are other tribes with-
out the land of Earnit, in foreign
parts. For sabeith as I have seen
t, there are chiîdren who have not
ta eat whose bellies are os the skins
of drums. Let us that have in
plent>' import same unta them that
hath none."

12. But the multitude didst jeer
ond did nat believe the word of
Samuel and black were his looks
enta them.

13. Then Old Shep, slumy and
smîîy of visage, said, "Let ail be
as it ma>', what must came ta pass
must came ta pass for thot is the
w/ay of men's lives. It is aur fote
ta toil and suffer for the sin that
hos been, ta bear injustice b>' man
ogaînst mon.

14. What are we ta hold the fate
of aChers; Let eoch mon kicketh
against his awn prick.
15. But let us ta aur task; ta
build aur tawer with its top in
the heavens and let us make a nome
for ourselves."

16. And he didst smite his rad
against the graund and it didst
shatter ta fragments. And ail were
sare offeared for they knew the
spirt cf Earnit was in OId Shep.

beefs

1 wish ta remark that The Gate-
way is reali>' net ail that bad a news-
paper. However, 1 have a few miner
criticisms you might take ta heart.

Frst and faremost, many cf the
shorter staries and letters in your
paper saund as if they were mode up
purel>' ta f iii space. Since mon>'
things are obvieusi>' net getting into
The Gatewoy, 1 wouîd recommend
you Iearn how ta meosure cep>'.

Secondl>', I wish you would find
some way cf telling people that the
two little boxes an either side cf
"The Gateway- sîug et the top cf
page one are called ears. 0f ten you
have an interesting ioke there, but
people miss the paint if the>' den't
know aout "ears".

Thank yeu for YOL
of my beefs.

)ur consideretion

chuck miller
arts 5

a union of students
or sandbox politics?

-lu

our first viewpoint oppeors this issue. viewpoint

offers u of a foculty ond students a weekly opportunity
to write o signed editorial. submissions to this regulor

page five feoture ore to be mode to the goteway

office, rm 209, tub.

As students, we protest the war in
Viet Nom, and our blood pressure
rises when he heor of the apartheid
policies of South Africa. The block
majority have our support against
the white rulers in Rhodesia, yet we
complacently sit here on campus
apporently unaware of a condition
thot, in one respect precludes any
of those mentioned before.

by
dole

enorson

As education representative an
students' council my one vote sup-
posedly speaks for 2,991 students.
Yet, the reheb med rep has one vote,
olthough that school has only 90
students, or roughly three per cent
of the number of stud-ents in ed-
ucation.

mike d. sheppard
president

federotion of students
university of woterloo

The arguments against CUS
ectivism put forward b>' the U of A's
studenits' council and by The Gate-
way, show a very unrealistic ap-
proach ta student government, and
attempt ta draw a phon>' distinction
between the concerns of a student
and the concerfis of o citizen.

It has been suggested thot stu-
dent gavernment has a legitimate
interest in educatioa omtters and
therefore in systems of student aid
and the problem of seeing that
everyone who is academnicali>' quali-
fied is able ta reach university. It
hos also been suggested that stu-
dent govemments have no right ta
get involved with the prablems of
societ>' as a whole.

The idea that merely changing
present systems of student aid will
open the doors of aur university ta
low-income groups is extremel>' un-
real istic. There are deep-seoted
social reasans why bright students
f rom a Toronto slum or Saskatch-
ewan Indien Reserve are flot coming
to aur universities.

If student governments are legi-
timately concerned with seeing that
our universities ore open ta ail,
regordless of ecanomic or racial
class, then they must attack these
social prablems by such methods as
Communit>' A c t i a n Programmes.
This means social activism, o word
which is distàsteful ta the U of A's
cauncil. It means that CUS must
attempt ta do samnething about the
social conditions in slums and
Indian reserves.

This means action programmes
and it alsa means political policy
statements criticizing the Indien
Affairs Deportment for its foilure ta
do something about the conditions
an Indian reserves. If CUS has o
right ta deal with educationol prab-
lems, then, if it s at ail realistic,
t must attock the roots of those
problems, which lie in the comn-
munity at large more thon in the
university itself.

Someone hes mode the snide re-
mark that the education facult>' de-
serves na better deal in this "stu-
dent democracy" since the>' have ne
iiiterest in student governiment an>'-
way. The>' cite the recent election
n which onl>' 288 bothered ta cast

their ballots for ed rep on councîl.
Lest spring, nominations clased
twice withaut a single opplîcant
bothering ta file nomination popers.
An>' focuît> that is thot apathetic
daesn't deserve a better deal, he
says.

This howevcr, is canfusing the
couse with its effect. Why should
education students show an>' interest
in student gavernment when the>'
are so grassly discrinoted againCt?
When the education foculty out-
numbers any of the faculties or
sckioals of dentistry, house ec., Iaw,
niursing, phermacy, or rehob med
by et Iedst ten ta one, and yet 's
given ne greater recognition, con
anyone expect them ta shaw an>'
greater enthusiasm.

Altheugh educatian students form
nearly ane-third of the students'
union membership, the>' are given
enl>' ane direct vote in the body
cf 23.

This probîemn of dispreportioruate
sizes cf foculties is b>' no means o
problem unique te U cf A. Other
campuses et Ieast recegnize these
larger faculties by multiple repre-
sentatien. Isn't it about tîme thot
we 'get with it" on this campus?

(Date.Enorion lu .d rep on stv.
denft,' ciuil.)

As for education, it s supposed
ta give us a better understanding af
the world oround us. The person
who locks himself in the ivery tower
of his awn speciolized field of study
cannat be colled o real student in
an>' meaningful sense of the ward.
Everything that happens in society
affects the student and the ed-
ucotian he gets. The preconceived
opinians and values of society even
determîne ta some extent what is
tcught in aur universities, and this
cancerns us directl>'. For example,
aur history deportmnents concentrote
on Europeon history and ta a large
extent ignore the histor>' of Africah
nations, probobly because of the
long-held belief in aur society that
whot happens in the backword
"nigger" nations is not reoilly im-
portant.

If students feel thot what happens
n these cauntries is important ta-
cc, they may want ta see a better
balance between Eurapean histor>'
and African hîstor>', and ma>' want
their student gavernment ta do
something about it The student
guvernment, if it s ta get results,
wîll have ta attack these accepted
values of societ>', thus becoming
octivîst.

Despite the fact that it hos be-
came oi rother trîte-saundîng phrase,
thc. best definition af a student is
thot he is a persan seorchîng for
iruth. And the search for truth is
b>' nature on activist activit>'; that
s, the ver>' oct of searching for
trtith implies thot the truth does flot
exist completely in the status quo,
and the oct of seorchîng for it s
a challenging of the status quo.

Becouse CUS is o union of stu-
dents, it s b>' nature on organizatian
whîch must et tîmes ottack the
status quo, thot it, it s octivist b>'
the vcry foct that it represents stu-
dens. If it were not actîvist, it
wauld net be the Canadian Union of
Stiîdents; it would be a Conadian
Union of Sondbox Palîtecians, de-
boting the merîts of red rother thon
blue donce decorotions, while the
reft of the warld passes it b>'.

the tory wind
During the post six weeks, members of the closs

n Weather and Climote have mode observations on
the wind through the breezeway under the tower of
the Henry Morshall Tory Building.

ln about one quarter of the observations, the wind
under the tower wos opproximately the same as the
wind in the open. For another quarter of the observ-
ations, the reported wind under the tower wos con-
siderobly less thon the wind in the open. The
remoining observations, about one hoif of the time,
the wind through the breezeway was strong even
when the outside wind wos light. Selecting these
times only when the wind under the tower was high,
the average speed of wind in the open wos seven miles
per hour, and under the tower 17 miles per hour.

No attempt hos os yet been mode ta learn the
reosons for the marked difference in the wind speed
under the tower, nor for the high winds in the breeze-
woy. One connot, readîly, accept the hypothesis that
the high winds came through a funneling of the air
for the buildings on ail sides would seem ta prevent
a convergence into the breezeway.

richmond w. longley
associate professor
dept of geography

1
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Team heads south
for weekend action

Bears play ut Calgary in annual
Dinosaur Invitational Tournament

By LAWRIE HIGNELL

The Golden Bears basketball
team travels south this weekend to
attend the annual Dinosaur Invita-
tional Tournament at Calgary.

This tournaxnent is sponsored by
the University of Calgary Dinosaurs
and features four teams participat-
ing each year.

Lest year the four teains includ-
ed UBC, U of A Bears, U of C
Dinosaurs and Carroll College froin
Helena, Montana.

The tourney was won by Carroll
College which has a total enroîl-
ment of under one thousand stu-
dents. The Bears finished lest in
the two game series, losing to UBC
and Carroll College.

This year the Bears have been
reinvited along with last year's
champions, while a senior men's
tearn from Spokane, Washington
has replaced the UBC Thunder-
birds.

Besides the two scheduled games
in the series, the Bears will be
playing Mount Royal College on
Thursday in Calgary as part of
their schedule in the provincial
league.

The winner of this league will re-
present the province in the Quebec
Winter Games to be held in Feb-
ruary.

Due to the tight schedule of

games that the Bears have this sea-
son, and the f act that they are
participating in t'wo leagues, the
gaine against U of C in the invita-
tional tournament will count as a
regular game in the provincial
league.

This means that the Bears will
be playing a very important series
of games over the weekend as it
could very weil determine their
chances to attend the Winter
Games.

At the present turne the Bears
have a 2-2 won-lost record in this
league, losing their first two games
to Lethbridge and Calgary Cas-
cades down south and then heating
these same two teanis on their re-
turn visit to Edmonton last week.

Coach Gerry Glassford is hoping
ta improve the poor showing the
Bears made last year at the tour-
nament as well as improving their
standings in the provincial league.

The Bears take on U of C Dino-
saurs Friday night and, if victori-
aus, play the winner of the Carroll
College-Spokane gaine for the
championship Saturday. A loss
the first night would pît thein
agaînst the loser of the other game
for the consolation honors.

After this weekend, they wil
take an the Mount Royal College
teain in the main gym on Monday,
November 21 at 8:30 p.m.

ED MOLSTAD
... outstanding lineman

LES SORENSON DAVE WRAY
... best backfielder ... number one freshmon

B ear trophies announced
The Frank Morris Trophy for the

outstanding Golden Bear lineman
was awarded to Ed Molstad, the
highly proficient defensive end and
offensive tackle. Despite having
what he considered a 'mediocre
year', Ed was still the best on the
squad. He bas completed his third
season as a Bear and graduates
froin science this spring.

John Wilson, middle linebacker,
was runner-up despite having an
early season injury.

Fullhack Les Sorenson won the
Harry Irving Trophy as the best
Golden Bear backfielder. Mainly
employed as a short yardage man,
Les still managed to break loose
for several long gainers-the long-
est being a 48 yard off-tackle blast
in the Manitoba slaughter. He is a
physical education senior and hails
from Bawlf, Alberta.

Bert Murray, the fine defensive
halfback and punt return man was
second in the voting.

Dave Wray capped the Percy
Baigle Trophy as the numnber one
freshman on the Golden Bear
squad. Wray heat out halfback
Ludwig Daubner by the narrowest
of margins.

Dave performed at offensive
guard and was unparalleled in
blocking on end sweeps. The 17-
year-old native of Edmonton is in
science. He is also a hockey player
and appeared in the Bear-Red Deer
game at the Arena lest week.

Ailberta strong in finals
Aberta proved to be a major

power in the Canadien National
Cross Country Championships held
at Port Arthur, Ontario lest Nov. 5.

The team was comprised of seven
Edmontonians (meny froin the Uni-_
versity of Alberta), five Calgarians
and one froin Vegreville. They
came back with two individual
trophies and two teain trophies,
despite competing in fîve races.

George Chandler of Calgary won
the Midget boys 21/ mile race. In
the Juvenile 31/ mile cross country,
Greg Krause's win helped to spear-
head the team's success in this
event. Mike Bullerd of Edmnonton,
f ifth, and Fred Harris of Calgary,
nint.h, also finished well.

AI MePherson of Calgary wes

v

IN
THE
SOUTH
EAST

Capilano Mal
469-0644

" UNIVERSITY
433-8161

" WEST END
488-0011

Don Homito>-Jim Dotemun

tenth in the Junior Men and Nor-
een Zeigler of Vegreville was
thirteenth in the Senior Women's
event.

IUp until this point, everything
seemed to be proceeding quite well
with ail the races being run off on
schedule and no injuries incurred
on the tough, dangerous course.

Then disaster struck. A group
of young delinquents changed the
direction signs on the course thus
creating havoc in the final race-
the Senior Men's six muler.

After 3½z miles of the race, Dave
Ellis of Toronto was leading and
following the right course. The
rest of the pack, which included the

Alberta contingent, was led down a
steep bank and into deep brush
where most of the runners received
deep cuts and scratches.

Ray Haswell, from the Univer-
sity of Alberta and Alberta's top
runner, suffered a five-stitch cut
to the head and a ten-stitch cut to
the leg, but still managed to finish
third.

Bob Hamilton from Calgary fin-
ished eighth. Morris Aerbo, tenth,
Brian Steckhouse, fourteenth, Ed
Frost, twenty-first, Dr. James Had-
dow, twenty-eighth and Ray Mc-
Kenzie, thirty-fifth (all from the
University) rounded out the Al-
berta placings in the race.

DON'T DO IT AGAIN

If you are one of those bright young fellows who has
used an assumed name to participate in the intramural
pro gram, take care that it doesn't happen again.

Last week, one student (his îîame is flot important)
was caught in the act. The Intrarnural Director Bob
Brown informed him by letter that he was suspended
from the program by ride eleven on page 79 of the Stu-
dent Handbook.

If you have ever played under an assumed name,
don't do it again. The penalty is severe and will be
enforced time and time again.

REPRESENTATIVES 0F
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

WiI visit the University ta discuss Summer Employment at
Thompson, Manitaba with I st, 2nd and 3rd year students in

ENGINEERING
0 MINING
" METALLURGICAL
" CHEMICAL
" ELECTRICAL
" MECHANICAL
" CIVIL

CHEMISTRY
GEOLOGY

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ON NOVEMBER 28, 29 and 30
W. Invite you ta arange on interview through

your Plocement Off ice.

THE!

International Nickel Company
0F CANADA LIMITED

THOMPSON, MANITOBA

IBM
where things are happening

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 21, 22, 23

Your placement off icer can arrange

an appointment.

1
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McCulley paces Rustiers to 4-m3 wHi
By DON MOREN

"He touched it up there!" bawled
big bad Bill.

Bill McCuley's protest of an
icing cail was heard ail over Var-
sity Arena and the crowd greeted It
with resounding boos.

The fans didn't like Bil McCi-
ley, but that didn't stop hM from
netting a goal. two assista and an
assorted collection of Golden Bear
heads, as the Red Deer Rustlers
downed the Golden Bears 4-3 last
Wedinesday.

T h e Rustiers capitalized o n
sloppy Golden Bear play for tIse
first two periods, then held off a
late Bear rally in the third period
to take thse gaine.

McCulley set up tIse opeming goal
at 6:05 of the first period by send-
ing a perfect clearing passain front

of the Golden Bear goal. John
Price was right there to knock it
into thse upper left-hand corner.

In thse dying moments of the per-
iod, McCulley chose to manoeuver
thse puck through a maze of Golden
Bears and set thse puck on Bob
Wolfe's doorstep before he was
checked. Henry Wasylik slapped
in thse loose puck.
.The second period opened with a

lers leading 2-0.
The sceond period opened with a

ras of penalties handed out to Red
Deer. At one time the Rustiers
had four men in thse penalty box.
The Bear power play crew had a
dismal evening.

The Bears scored with thse Rusti-
ers at full strength at 7:11. Del
Billings tipped in a centering pass
from Brian Harper.

McCuJley, continuing te be a gig-
antic nuisance te tIse Bears, poked
in a rebound te give the Rustlers
a 3-1 lead at 17:19.

The Bears played hockey in tIse
third period. At thse 20 second
mark, Gord Jones and Brian Harp-
er combined to score a picture goal.
Botis zoomed down the ice in a
two-en-one rush. Jones cruised
down left wing and f ired a perfect
pass te Harper. The Golden Bear
captain flipped it accurately into
the Red Deer net.

A Rustler goal at 10:06 by Ron
MocIs somewhat stalled the mom-
entum thse Bears were gaining, and
the goal eventually proved to be
thse winner.

Billings scored his second of thse
night twe midnutes later to keep the
Bears in thse gaine. From thîs
point on, thse Bears outhustled Red

Deer and several tines just feUl
short of scoring a goal. Thse final
score was 4-3.

The Rustlers, an entry in tIse
Western Canada Senior Hockey
League, avenged a 3-1 bass te tIse
Golden Bears two Sundays ago.

The contest was a rough one with
referee Bill Bucyk handing eut 16
penalties-ten te Red Deer.

Drake's Devastaters were miànus
Darrel LeBlanc, D a 1 e Rippel,
George Kingston and Gary Link.
Rippel and Kingston are still re-
covering from injuries.

Dale Gaume, the Red Deer goalie,
thwarted the Bears on numerous
occasions. He handled 28 shots, as
compared to Wolfe-Waddle's 20.

The next home gaines for the
Bears are December 9tIs and lUth,
when thse University of Saskatche-
wan Huskies corne to visit.

f BRIAN HARPER

.. captain gets two points

UBC
leaves
WCIAA
The University of British Col-

umbia will flot comnpete in the
Western Canada Intercollegiate
Athletîc Association football, bas-
ketball and hockey in the 1968-69
season.

In a meeting in Calgary last
week, the WCIAA announced that
UBC found it not feasible to main-
tain the normal schedule in football
and basketball.

The WCIAA also announced the
acceptance of United College of
Winnipeg as an associate member
ad have agreed that they be ad-
mitted into a schedule of activities,
including a full achedule in basket-
hall and hockey in 1968-69.

Notices of motion were also re-
ceived from Brandon College to
compete in a variety of activities
including a full schedule in hockey
ini 1969-70. The University of Sas-
katchewan, Regina campus, will
compete in several activities in-
cluding a full siate of hockey and
basketball in 1968-69.

REJECTS COMPROMISE
UBC currently participates in ful

basketball and hockey but only one
football game. However, they re-
quested a double round robin in
hockey and .single rounds in foot-
ball and basketball.

The WCIAA compromised by
proposing a round and one-haîf
in each of the three sports begin-
flîng in 1968-69,

On that basis, UBC has elected
flot to enter WCIAA cornpetition in
football, basketball and hockey.

UBO will remain as an associ-
ative member of the WCIAA and in
197-68 will compete in partial
schedules in hockey, football and
basketball.

The WCIAA expressed regret at
the decision to wthdraw but agreed
that the difficulty of scheduling,
Mfaintaining local enthtusiasm, f in-
ancing the programn, establishing a
champion and maintaining equit-
able competition are ahl factors
which require full participation in
league sports by those electing to
compete in them.

The faets are these:

No malarkey
just the facts

about a future
for you at

Polymer

Polymer Corporation Limited is looking for University
graduates and post-graduates (see below) who are
interested in careers that are challenging and adventuresome.

Polymer produces the largest range of synthetic rubbers
in the world. Polymer also produces a wide range of latices
and plastics and is constantly exploring new and
better uses for its products in industry and by consumers.

Polymer, a completely Canadian company, markets its
POLYSAR* brand produets in over 70 countries. There
are very real opportunities in our foreign operations
as well as in Sarnia.

When you work at Polymer1

(rK
you keep good company.

Dedicated men and women
who are recognized experts
in their field work with
you, giving you that
spark which makes a job
much more than just a
daily routine.

At Polymer you learn
by doing. You'll have the
opportunmty to apply
your education in a variety
of departments, and to
work on projects that are
socially worthwhile.

Polymer Corporation provides excellent salaries,
benefits and orientation programs.

Don't wait to see what the future holds in store for you;
build a secure one of your own. A Polymer representative
will be visiting your campus soon. Find out how you can
begin a rewarding career with Polymer Corporation Limited
by having a chat with him when he visits your campus on

November 24, 25, 28

POLYMER CORPORATION LIMITED, SARNIA, ONTARIO.
*Reg. T.M.

GRADUATES WE'RE LOOKING FOR: Honours Chemistry, Chemical Engineering.
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FOLK SINGERS D& P. J. GAUDL"W
THE YARDBIRD SUITE DR. D. B. EAGLE

(81 Ave. - 102 St.> poVETflr
wilI poy for your talents Office Phone 439-MS6

OPEN FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN. 201 Strathcona Medical Dental Bld.
439-6494 for ouditioning 8225105th Street, Edmonton, AIbrt

WANTED: University student to supervise McKernan Com-
munity ice rink, 114 Street and 78 Avenue. Salary negotiable
at around $200 a month. For further details phone Jim Murland,
439-0359.

THE KALEIDOSCOPE PLAYERS

The Other Side of the P '
Looking Glass

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22--8:00 p.m.

Convocation Hal

THE HUMANITES ASSOCIATION
0F CANADA

and

TUE PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
0F ALBERTA

present,

DR. KELLOS WILSON,
University of Alberta

L.S.I?.-Psychedelic Drugs and
tbeir issue.

THURSDAY, NOVIBER 17, 19%6 AT 8:00 p.m.
Room LB2-Heury Marshall Tory Bldg.

A faculty member, representing the Graduate Stu-
dies Committee, from the University of British Colum-
bia will be available for campus interviews with senior
students interested in graduate study leading to a Mas-
ter of Business Administration on

NOVEMBER 23 & 24
between the hours of

9 to 5
Requirements for admission to the M.B.A. Program

include a coilege degree in any field as well as an over-
ail average of at least 72 percent.

The M.B.A. program requires one winter session of
study and research following the completion of al
necessary prerequisites. The total time required will
vary with the number of prerequisities to be completed,
but in no case will it exceed two winter sessions of
course work.

A definite attempt is made to combine smail classes,
selected students, and a variety of teaching methods.
Teaching methods employed include lectures combined
with the case method, seminars, informai discussions
and field trips-ail are used in varying proportions by
the individual members of faculty. A student is also
given the opportunity of combining directed readings
with independent research in an area of special interest,
and to incorporate these findings into a thesis.

Detailed information as to the admission require-
ments, nature of the programn, and financial assistance
wil be offered.

For appointments please contact:

STUDENT PLACEMEENT OFFICE
11149 - 91 Avenue

-George Barr photo
SPIRITUAL LEADER-Maharishi Maresh Yogi, the spiritual leader of more thon 5 mil-

lion Indians, was in town last week. While here he spoke at a closed meeting in the Faculty
Lounge Thursday, but was unavailable for student comment. .t is assumed the faculty's need

for guidance for exceeded our own.

Construction set for spring
on advanced medical complex

Construction will begin here
next spring on one of the world's
most advanced medical complexes.

The $88 million project will pro-
vide first-rate patient care, attract
top scientists and medical person-
nel as well as increase the pro-
vincial supply of doctors, druggists,
dentists, nurses and medical tec-
hnologists.

Start of the project was an-
nounced Iast week by Alberta
health minister Dr. J. Donovan
Ross, who first revealed the pro-
ject a year age. He said the pro-
ject wiIl consist of eight to ten
buildings, and will be completed in
about eight years.

Officiais say the project repre-

sents one of the largest architec-
tural undertakings of its kind in
Canada.

lncorporating the existing Uni-
versity Hospital and faculty of
medicine, it will provide services
for patient care, medical education
and research.

"When ail components of the
centre are operational, it will pro-
vide a range and quality of health
services on a scale now unavail-
able in any medical institution in
the world," said Dr. Ross.

Dr. Ross said last December he
hopes thse federal government's
health resources fund will pay haif
the cost of the centre.

Thse centre will be bounded on

Student pleads guilty
to mis conduct charge

A second-year commerce stu-
dent has pleaded guilty to a charge
of conduct not in thse best interests
of thse university.

A hearing of the Discipllnary
Interpretation and, Enforcement
Board was held Nov. 8th.

Thse charges were laid after thse

student had created a disturbance
at the Commerce Rodeo, Oct. 22.
He entered thse infield after warn-
ings by campus patrolinen against
such action.

He was fined a nominal sumn of
$500.

This was thse first sucis case
brought before thse DIIEB this year.

the east by ll2th St., on the west
by 114th St., on the south by 83rd
Ave. and on the north by 87th Ave.

Basic building units of the pro-
jects wîll house these services and
faculties:

Basic medical sciences; dentistry;
nursing; clinical services; bacteri-
ology and pathology; pharmacy;
ambulatory patients' hostel; in-
terns' residence; common facilities;
central services; medical library.

The present University Hospital
will be retained for general patient
care.

Specialized care will be provided
in a new specialty hospital, the
Centennial Building, which will
include the Western Canada Cardi-
ology Instîtute, a centre for heart
research and surgery, and a neur-
ological centre to permit research
and treatment of neurological dis-
orders.

It will include a large chinical
investigation unit, open heart and
brain surgery theatres; plastic sur-
gery facilities; special intensive
care units; artifical kidney unit;
eye, ear, nose and throat treatment
facilities; and laboratories.

The existing Col. Mewburn
Pavilion, providing general patient
care, the Wells Pavilion, providirsg
domiciliary care and the cancer
clinic will be phased out of
operation.


